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The Ebola Virus 

By: Aesa McComb 

If you haven’t been living under a rock for the past couple months, chances are you’ve heard about 

the recent reappearance of the Ebola hemorrhagic fever (commonly referred to as just “Ebola”), a disease 

which hasn’t been seen in decades. The appearance of this disease has been (to say the least) troubling to 

governments and citizens alike all over the world, given the fact that it is an extremely painful and lethal dis-

ease and there is no known cure. So, should you panic? Should you get out your pitchfork and your torch 

and go knock some heads? Of course not. Here’s why you shouldn’t panic.  

Before we get into why you shouldn’t be freaking out, first we must understand what the disease 

is. Ebola is a virus; a nonliving capsule of infectious DNA 

that hijacks your cells and, in turn, kills them. When a cell 

gets hijacked, the virus implants its DNA into your cell’s 

nucleus and forces it to make more viruses opposed to doing 

its regular job (for instance, a blood cell’s job would be to 

transport nutrients, whereas an infected blood cell would just 

make viruses instead). That’s all fine and good, but what 

makes Ebola an especially scary virus? Well, the Ebola virus 

has a strange mutation that makes it particularly lethal. 

When it infects a cell, that cell then explodes, flinging the new viruses all over the place. This causes your 

organs to rupture and break, losing important pieces to the virus. As a result, most deaths caused by Ebola 

come from internal and external bleeding.  

So, now that we know how Ebola works, let’s talk about contraction. Ebola is transmitted main-

ly through body fluids, like blood, saliva, urine, et cetera; however, it can additionally be transmitted 

through contact with diseased animals and syringes that have had previous contact with the disease. Thankful-

ly, no animals in this part of the world are capable of contracting Ebola, so really the only way you could 

possibly get it is through another person’s fluids or a syringe.  

Now then, onto symptoms. Before I start talking about the symptoms of Ebola, please pay attention 

to the following statement, capitalized to establish seriousness. EBOLA SHARES MANY OF THE SAME 

SYMPTOMS AS THE COMMON FLU (which is not lethal, in most cases) SO IF YOU GET SICK AND 

LOOK UP YOUR SYMPTOMS ON THE INTERNET, YOU PROBABLY JUST HAVE THE FLU. 

YOU’RE NOT GOING TO DIE. That had to be said. The last thing we need is people going around thinking 

they have Ebola. Anyway, like I said, Ebola’s beginning symptoms are very similar to those of the common 

influenza virus. The disease begins with a fever (generally over 101.5 degrees Fahrenheit), headaches, muscle 

pain, and weakness, as well as some vomiting and diarrhea, just like influenza. However, you know it’s Ebola 

when you start bleeding internally for no reason. Thankfully, Ebola does not always kill you. People who 

sought medical care early who also have extremely powerful immune systems can survive the disease and 

develop antibodies that last for over ten years.   

So, now the answer to the question you’ve been asking since the beginning: “Am I going to die 

from Ebola?” No. Probably not. Thankfully for us lucky Americans, the Ebola virus isn’t native to this part of 

the world. There are only a couple cases here in the United States, and all of them are under extreme medical 

quarantine 24/7. Health professionals are working around the clock to make sure the disease is contained and 

incapable of spreading, and the best medical minds on the planet are currently being funded ludicrous 

amounts of money to develop a vaccine. Also, there are treatments for the disease that involve massive blood 

transfusions and I.V. fluids while the virus gets flushed out of your system. Additionally, the disease is rela-

tively difficult to contract, assuming you don’t participate in  risky behaviors. In short, the Ebola virus is a 

very scary thing, but for now, we’ve got it under control, so you can rest easy tonight knowing your cells 

aren’t going to be blowing up any time soon.  
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Simple Science  

By: Camille Burgess 

If you like science here are some simple yet fun experiments that you can do at home! 

Water Bending Part 1 

Materials: Unopened water bo4les 

Instruc5ons: Leave the bo4les in the freezer for 2hrs and 45 mins, then remove carefully and when ready 

hit the bo4le, you should be able to see it change to ice. 

 

 

Water Bending Part 2 

Materials: Ice cubes 

        Unopened water bo4le  

         Plate or dish for the ice 

Instruc5ons: Place two or three ice cubes on the plate and then retrieve the water bo4le a:er it has been 

in the freezer for about 2hrs and 45mins. Then pour the water directly onto one of the ice cubes, the wa-

ter should crystalize before your eyes.  

 

 

  

No Heat Lava lamp 

Materials: 1 glass cup 

        Water 

         Vegetable Oil 

         2 Alka-Seltzer Tablets 

         Food coloring of your choice 

Instruc5ons: Get the glass and fill it half way with water and then the rest of the way with vegetable oil 

leaving a li4le space for some more liquid. Then drop two or three drops of food coloring into the glass. To 

mix the water and food coloring, pour a li4le bit more water into the glass. Next drop one or both of the 

Alka-Seltzer tablets into the cup and watch the magic happen. 



Healthy Eating Tips for Teenagers 

By: Abigail Newkirk 

 Eating healthy is a difficult task for many teenagers today. Obesity affects as many as 30% of American children and ado-

lescents. Poor eating in childhood can lead to health problems including diabetes and even heart disease. Teens make many of their 

own food choices, and many of their options are unhealthy. Most youths need guidance on how to make wise food choices.  

 Sometimes even small changes can make a huge impact on being healthy.  The following are some tips to having an im-

proved lifestyle: 

Cut back on sugary drinks, such as energy drinks and soft drinks. 

Eat breakfast everyday so you are less likely to snack throughout the day. Do not skip lunch or 

dinner either.  

 Reduce the size of your meals. 

Don’t add salt to your foods. 

Don’t opt to buy foods that are high in fat. Try to look for the healthier menu choices. 

Change your eating environment, like helping with the grocery shopping and choosing fewer 

processed foods. 

Get help from professionals, such as a doctor or dietician. 

There are plenty of ways that you could help enhance your healthier life. Even if you have to research improvements on your own, 

either way you will be benefiting yourself. You can also exercise. When you exercise you will become physically healthy, look 

better, and feel better about yourself. Here are some helpful tips on exercising: 

No matter how long the duration of activity is, you are still burning fat. So exercise any chance you get, no matter how 

long it is. 

Aerobic exercise strengthens your heart. 

Eating before exercise is ideal. 

Try eating more vegetables and less meat. 

It doesn’t matter if you are male or female, adult or child, you are encouraged to lift weights as part of your exercise. 

Take vitamins. 

 Have you ever thought to yourself, how you could eat better? Stop thinking about how you could eat better and just simply 

start eating better. The following information contains some supportive tips on eating healthier: 

Drink lots of water, it is the healthiest drink. Try adding a slice of lemon, lime, or orange for flavor. 

Keep a bowl of fruit at home, so when you want to snack you are more likely to snack on healthy fruit than junk foods. 

Eat a hearty breakfast every day. 

Help with the cooking and think of new ways to create healthy meals. 

 When you are trying to eat healthy and avoid having an unhealthy lifestyle, then you should consider the following: 

A teenager who eats fast food regularly is more likely to put on weight than a teenager who 

eats fast food only occasionally. 

A diet consisting of healthy meals and snacks will boost your intake of nutrients such as 

calcium, which is required for strong bones. 

Eating well doesn’t mean you must be a health food freak – a good diet allows for your 

favorite junk foods occasionally. 

Junk food is poor fuel for your body. 

 All of this information is valuable to the human body in becoming a healthier person. Some 

teens find it very hard to continue eating healthy and go back to their normal habit of eating 

junk food for a snack. If you really want to become a healthier person, then you should consider some of these tips and infor-

mation that is provided. In the beginning it will be hard, and it may not be easy throughout the whole process either, but in the 

end you will have the feeling of accomplishment knowing that you were the one who pushed yourself to become healthy. As 

the famous workout coach, Jillian Michaels, says, “Why choose to fail, when success is an option?” You can decide your fu-

ture, and it all starts with being a healthy individual. You can do anything you put your heart, body, and mind to.  

 



New/Old Teachers at Fairfield  

By: Roshell Boles 

In the Leesburg-Fairfield community, although we are small, we do gain a few new teachers and 

s5ll stay as a close nit community. The teachers we gained last year and this year also confirmed this 

statement during their interviews.  

The new teachers we gained last year for the 2013/2014 school year were Mr. Mosney, our busi-

ness/careers and Mr. May our, government/ history teacher. We asked them about their first year at Fair-

field and these are the answers we received. When asked what he liked most about his first year of teach-

ing at Fairfield Mr. May replied “When I learned as much as the students do, that’s always a posi5ve expe-

rience.” Mr. Mosney said his first year at Fairfield was nice. “The students, staff, and just the environment 

as a whole was welcoming”, Mosney said.  

The teachers we gained this 2014/2015 school year are Ms. Vilvens our, now assistant principle/

athle5c director and Miss Overstake, our new art/art history teacher.  We also interviewed them about 

their first experiences at Fairfield as a whole, and this is what Mrs. Vilvens has to say, “not only is Fairfield 

a friendly place, but a hardworking and respecFul place to work and come to school.”  Her comment 

compliments our school as a whole. During our interview with Miss. Overtstake, she states that “this 

school just as a whole seems to get along great with each other, the kids and the staff.”  

The new faculty members have posi5vely impacted our school. They’re more than just educators 

here, they are part of our lion pride community.  We are proud to have them as new educators to our 

school and we are glad to have made them feel welcome.  



Journey of Emily and Lydia’s Bucket list  
By: Emily Teeters 

Lydia and I have been best friends since eighth grade. Knowing that this could be our last year in 

school together makes us want to make it memorable. We plan to do this by completing all of the things 

on this list before the end of our senior year.  

1. Try a new activity 

2. Senior skip day 

3. Senior prank 

4. Go to last homecoming and prom 

5. Achieve something 

6. Graduate 

7. Apply and get accepted to college 

8. Senior trip 

9. Burn all of your work after gradua-

tion 

10. Go camping with all of your friends 

11. Say yes to everything one day 

(within reason) 

12. Go 24 hours without internet 

13. Write a letter to your best friend 

14. Start a Prank war 

15. Have a Paint fight 

Check back next nine weeks to see our progress.  



College Football Breakdown  

By: Jensen Daulton 

 With the BCS format behind us and the playoff picture in sight, the conclusion is, no matter what 

there is going to be controversy. For those of you who don’t know what the playoff format is, here is a 

quick rundown. There will be four teams selected and seeded by a 13 man selection committee. The teams 

will be picked and seeded based on strength of schedule, poll rankings, and the eye test. So the question is, 

was this a good year for the college football playoffs to come into effect? 

 

 This year in college football has been unlike any other. Although there are six undefeated teams re-

maining (Mississippi State, Florida State, Ole Miss, Baylor, Notre Dame, and Marshall) and soon to be 

five after the showdown in Tallahassee between Notre Dame and Florida State this weekend, no team is 

truly better than everyone else. You could make an argument for Mississippi State since they have beaten 

three straight top ten opponents but you are going to need “more cowbell”. It’s definitely a year unlike the 

past, where the Egg Bowl is shaping up to mean more than the Iron Bowl. 

Surprises  
 

 The biggest surprise would have to be the outbreak of the Mississippi State Bulldogs who are cur-

rently sitting atop the most powerful conference, the SEC. After beating three straight top ten opponents 

(LSU, Texas A&M, and defending SEC champ Auburn) the Bulldogs are on top of every poll and rightful-

ly so. The biggest game of the year could come down to the Egg Bowl, yes, folks that’s right, the Egg 

Bowl. The showdown between in state rivals Mississippi State and Ole Miss, which could send the winner 

to the conference championship game and most importantly, the playoffs. 

 

 Another red flag would have to be the inconsistency across the country. No one team has completely 

dominated week in and week out. There is no Alabama like the past and Florida State is not the same cali-

ber as its championship team from a year ago. Oregon had an impressive win over Michigan State but lost 

to a surprise Arizona team at home. The Pac-12 looks to have no true front runner with the top dog getting 

beat week in and out. The Big Ten is what we thought it would be in some ways and in others, not so 

much. We knew it would be the weakest power conference and the teams up top would be Michigan State 

and Ohio State (that game is Nov. 8), but we didn’t know Michigan would be this bad and every other 

team would be unpredictable from week to week. The ACC looks to be controlled by Florida State no mat-

ter what the outcome is this weekend. The Big 12 is shaping up to have an exciting finish. With TCU 

knocking off the favorite Oklahoma then Baylor beating TCU, it looks like the Golden Bears are in con-

trol, but who honestly knows? 

The Playoff 
 

 So back to the question, was this a good year to start the college football playoffs? Well… yes and 

no, we are obviously tired of the BCS format and have been wanting a playoff for years, but if the incon-

sistencies continue, the selection process is going to be very critical. The selection committee is going to 

be criticized no matter what, but in order to diminish problems in the future it is important to get it right 

the first year. When it is all said and done, when the fat lady sings, we still love college football! 

  



Wacky Sports: From Rolling Cheese to Flying 

Pumpkins 

By: Seth Allen 

 There are some moments in sports history that have become immortalized through the classic 

movies that tell their stories. Regardless of who the audience is, there’s not a dry eye in the room 

when Rudy takes the field or Lou Gehrig gives his farewell speech in The Pride of the Yankees. Some 

sports stories, however, like that of Sir Chunks-a-lot, last year’s “punkin’ chunkin’´champion, will 

never reach the silver screen due to their wacky nature. These odd athletic competitions, that require 

both mental and physical skills, have weaved their ways into the culture and traditions of the places 

that they come from. 

 In Europe, the sport chess boxing has become widely popular from England to Russia, testing 

the competitor’s physical and mental strength. In chess boxing, two fighters meet in the ring to both 

play chess and engage in hand to hand combat, ending with either a checkmate, or knockout. At the 

moment, there are only four member nations of the World Chessboxing Association (WCBA): the 

United Kingdom, Italy, Russia, and Spain. The current Heavy and Middleweight champions, Nikolay 

Sazhin and Ravil Galiakhmetov both hail from Russia, the country that holds nearly all titles in the 

sport. 

 Meanwhile, in Gloucester England, the annual cheese rolling races have been held on steep 

Cooper’s Hill since the 1800s. In the competition, a wheel of cheese is rolled down the incline as the 

participants race to catch it. Although, it is impossible to actually catch the wheel, the winner, whose 

prize is the coveted dairy product, is decided by a finish line at the bottom of the hill. Most people, 

unfortunately, never reach the bottom of the hill and wind up laying on the ground waiting for medi-

cal help. The 1997 event saw the height of injuries when over 30 people, including one of the winners 

were taken to the hospital after receiving everything from broken bones to cuts and splinters. 13 years 

later, however, Gloucester Cheese Rolling has been shut down due to health and safety concerns. 

This setback hasn’t stopped the fans though, as the upcoming 2015 unofficial race is expected to have 

record breaking attendance. 

 Not all wacky sports have foreign origins, however, as “punkin chunkin” was founded in the 

United States. The concept of “punkin chunkin” is to work as teams to build a machine that can 

launch pumpkins the furthest distance in a field. In the sport there are several sub-groups of devices 

including the Air, Catapult, Centrifugal, Human Powered, and Trebuchet Classes. Each year the 

event has grown, eventually leading to the televised World Championship being moved to the Dover 

International Speedway in Delaware. Not only is the sport creative and entertaining to watch, but it 

also gives back to its community. With the income received from ticket sales, the Punkin Chunkin 

Association gives out scholarships to Sussex County High school seniors to attend college for a de-

gree in Agri-science, Mechanical Technology, or Engineering. 

 Throughout the world, people have grown to love the wacky sports that are a part of their dai-

ly practices and yearly traditions. Regardless of what they test, the competitions that a country holds 

reflect their lifestyle and practices in all of their features. Whether it be camel racing in the Middle 

East, or canine dancing in America, odd sports give insight into their home countries customs and 

culture. 



Fashion in a Flash 

By: Lydia Sowders 

Fashion is a unique thing. We get up every morning, throw some clothes together and voila that's your 

style. Whether you like fashion or not, if you wear clothes you are a part of the fashion world. And don’t 

think of it as a victim but more as a prince/princess of the fashion world.  

Preppy 

   Layers. Layers. Layers. Fall is when the days get shorter and the weather be-

comes colder so to stay warm bundle up in layers. Patterns and colors mixed 

with neutral and plain is a perfect start to tackling the "preppy" look. 

Hipsters 

This style is so unique and has a very personal twist on it. All the trends you 

love can be put into one outfit.  That favorite dress of yours mixed with some 

crazy tights like in the picture to the left is a great example of this done right. 

Dressy 

Different styles may not be based on your personality but on the occasion. If 

it's a lunch date you may dress more business casual. For the weekend, feel 

free to transition to your hipster side. Now for your more important events 

dressing up or “dressy” would be ideal. You’ll look good and give yourself a 

boost of confidence. 

Sporty 

Even if you are an athlete heart and soul you can still have great style. Your basic athlete  

colors would be black, white and gray but don’t be afraid to add your favorite team colors. 



5 Minute Face5 Minute Face5 Minute Face5 Minute Face    

By: Grace Larrick 

There’s no need to spend hours putting makeup on 

when you can spend 5 minutes, using 7 easy steps to 

be out the door looking glamorous taking barely any 

time at all. What a way to start the day! Here are the 8 simple 

steps to applying makeup.  

Prep: Prep: Prep: Prep: Your face needs to be washed and ready to apply 

makeup.  

Step 1: Step 1: Step 1: Step 1: Apply primer all over your face, so that way   

  your 5 minute face lasts all day. 

Step 2: Step 2: Step 2: Step 2: Begin with a “buff and a swirl” of bare minerals 

foundation. 

Step 3: Step 3: Step 3: Step 3: “Buff and swirl” mineral veil all over your face. 

Step 4: Step 4: Step 4: Step 4: After your blemishes are all covered use a 

blush brush to apply blush to your cheek bones. 

      Step 5: Step 5: Step 5: Step 5: Now on to the eyes; add a 

little glisten with bare minerals summer eye shadow on 

your eyelids. 

Step 6: Step 6: Step 6: Step 6: After applying eye shadow, add a touch of mascara to your eye lashes 

to give your eyes definition. 

 Step 7: Step 7: Step 7: Step 7: Just to add a little pop to the look, add some colored lip 

gloss. 

 

In no time at all you are ready for the day! 

 



Five Must See Movies of Fall 

By: Amber Arikat  

     Gone Girl 

     Rated: R 

   Release Date: October 3, 2014 

Gone Girl is directed by David Fincher and it’s based on the bestselling novel by Gillian Flynn. The 

story revolves around Nick Dunne (Ben Affleck) who reports his wife Amy (Rosamund Pike), missing. 

Dunne is under pressure by the police and the case is getting a lot of media attention. His once perfect 

world begins to crumble. His lies and strange behavior began to make everybody wonder if Nick 

Dunne killed his wife. 

   The Judge 

        Rated: R 

      Release Date: October 10, 2014 

Defense attorney Hank Palmer (Robert Downey Jr.) learns that his mother has passed away, so he returns 

to his childhood home in Indiana to face his father, the treasured local Judge Joseph Palmer (Robert Du-

vall). This father son pair has never got along and when Hank is about to leave his father is arrested and 

charged with hit and run charges. To keep his father out of jail Hank must represent his father in court to 

defend him. 

    Nightcrawler 

    Rated: R 

   Release Date: October 31, 2014 

Nightcrawler is a thriller taking place in Los Angeles. It stars Jake Gyllenhaal who plays Lou Bloom, a man looking for 

work. He finds the fast track world of L.A. crime journalism. He finds a group of self-employed camera crews that film 

crashes, fires, murder and other mayhem. Bloom works his way into the dangerous territory of nightcrawling. Assisted by 

Rene Russo as Nina, a veteran of local TV news, Bloom prospers. While searching for footage, he becomes the star of his 

own story. 

       Interstellar 

       Rated: PG-13 

      Release Date: November 7, 2014 

From director Christopher Nolan comes the highly anticipated movie, Interstellar, starring Matthew 

McConaughey, Anne Hathaway, Jessica Chastain and Michael Caine. It’s a story about a team of 

explorers that travel beyond this galaxy to save Earth when its time is coming to an end. 

  The Hunger Games: Mockingjay - Part 1 

Rated: PG-13 

Release Date: November 21, 2014 

The Hunger Games: Mockingjay- Part 1, based on the trilogy by Suzanne Collins, finds Katniss Ever-

deen (Jennifer Lawrence) in district 13 after she destroys the games forever. Under the leadership of 

President Coin (Julianne Moore) and the guidance of her trusted friends, Katniss fights to save Peeta 

(Josh Hutcherson) and a nation motivated by her bravery. 



Former Contestant of NBC’s The Voice, Melanie Martinez, is 

beginning to Receive Recognition for her Music. 

 By: Emily Smithson 

 On season 3 of the recently popular show, The Voice, Melanie Martinez, age 19, audi-

tioned to the song “Toxic” by Britney Spears. Martinez won over 3 out of 4 judges (Adam 

Levine, Cee Lo Green, and Blake Shelton) with her voice and ended up choosing judge Ad-

am Levine to be her coach. 

Melanie started to become quite popular on the show and in week three, 

Martinez’s performance of “Seven Nation Army” hit #10 on the iTunes 

Top 200 Single Chart, causing her iTunes votes to be multiplied by ten 

and week four’s performance of “Too Close” became #6. Melanie went 

on in the competition battling head-to-head against fellow contestants 

until she was eliminated by the audience at number 6. In response, Mar-

tinez said, "I never expected to get this far and this is beyond what I've 

ever dreamed of. I'm just so glad I got to express who I am as an artist 

and really touch people's hearts because that was the ultimate goal.” After the show, Mela-

nie began to work independently on her own material and announced that she had signed to 

Atlantic Records and was working on an upcoming US tour.  

Martinez released her debut single, "Dollhouse" on April 22, 2014 after the premiere 

of the music video, which has over 7 million views on YouTube and is #43 on the Alterna-

tive iTunes Chart. On May 19, 2014 Melanie released her debut EP, “Dollhouse”. Melanie’s 

album titled “Cry Baby” is being put out to the public this October. 

She is currently working on an acoustic video to be put up on 

YouTube. The artist has also put out “Carousel” which became #23 

on the Alternative iTunes Chart and is featured in FX’s previews for 

the new season of “American Horror Story: Freak Show” which has 

already gained lots of popularity from its’ first three seasons: Murder House, Asylum, and 

Coven. To add more excitement for Melanie, her music video for “Carousel” came out the 

same day as the first showing of “American Horror Story: Freak Show” on October 8, 2014. 

Tickets for Melanie’s Southwest and West Coast tour went on sale September 26, 

2014. 
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With a Family member in the Service, How hard can it be? 
By: Hannah Putnam 

A hero is a person who is admired or idolized for courage, outstanding 
achievements, or noble qualities. This person stands out from the rest, not 
letting anything get in the way of their dreams. Even if the dream includes 
leaving people they love to defend their country. Not only do the men and 
women who serve suffer, but their families do as well.  

  My oldest brother is in the military, so I know how it feels when 
they leave. Watching them leave to go to an unknown place is a very scary 
feeling. A sacrifice my family makes, is after growing up with Cole all our 
lives we now have to adapt to not having him around 
every day. We aren’t able to wake up and make 

breakfast with him, hear his laugh, ride in the car 
with him, talk in person but only on the phone. It 
makes us realize how many little things we take for 
granted in life.  

 Another sacrifice we make is not knowing if 
he will ever come home or if we will ever see him 
again. As we let him leave for the service, we have 
to trust God that he will protect him. No one is prom-
ised tomorrow, so each day I wake up without my 
brother here I know that he isn’t safe anymore.  

 My family goes through holidays, birthdays and major milestones 
without Cole. For example, he won’t see Sarah graduate from college, we 
can’t celebrate his birthday with him and we don’t know when we will see 
him again.  

 It’s hard not having him here, but seeing him happy doing what he 
does makes me happy. Despite all the challenges that face my military fami-
ly, we put on a brave face, swallow our tears, and focus on our service 
member and our nation. Cole is my brother, my Airman, and my hero.  



 

It’s hard not having him here, but seeing him happy doing what he 

Carrie Underwood and hus-

band, Mike Fisher, made the 

big announcement using a 

clever Instagram post on La-

bor Day saying “In honor of 

‘Labor’ Day… 

Ace and Penny 

would like to 

make an an-

nouncement. 

Their parents 

couldn’t be happier! They 

haven’t picked names yet, 

but Mike jokingly tweeted 

about the baby being 

named “Fly Fisher”. 

 

 

 

 

Princess Kate and 

Prince William are ex-

pec5ng their second 

baby. A:er welcom-

ing their first baby in 

July 2013, Kate is be-

lieved to already be 

almost three months 

pregnant! The preg-

nancy was hard to 

hide a:er she began 

to experience morn-

ing sickness again, as 

she did with their first 

baby. 

 

 

Carrie’s Instagram post 

All the Rage: Celebrity Baby Bumps 

By: Sarah Buddelmeyer 

Are you in on the latest trend in Hollywood? All the celebri5es 

are out and about this fall spor5ng their baby bumps! 


